Transform provisioning and
identity management

Reimagine how your users authenticate to
the Mac
Binding to an Active Directory domain was a great solution to solve
authentication issues for 20 years. But in an age of increasingly mobile
devices, passwords and clocks get out of sync, DNS records aren’t always
available externally, and being a member of an Active Directory domain can
be a challenge.

Enter Jamf Connect.
Jamf Connect relieves the binding and gives you the flexibility to leverage
local users controlled by the same policies and controls you depend on
from a directory service or identity provider.

See how Jamf solves your authentication conundrum
Jamf Connect (formerly NoMAD Pro, NoMAD Login+ and NoMAD PKINIT) allows for simple
provisioning of users from a cloud identity service during an Apple provisioning workflow, complete
with multi-factor authentication:

AUTHENTICATION PLUGIN
Login at the LoginWindow with
synchronized Active Directory or Okta
credentials.

ACCOUNT CREATION
Create local accounts based on Active
Directory or Okta identities and keep
passwords in sync with those in the
directory service.

SMART CARDS
Customers will benefit from being able to
kerberize against Active Directory using a
Smart Card on the Mac.

CLOUD MULTIFACTOR
Use supported Okta multifactor methods
at the LoginWindow.

NoMAD

Jamf Connect

Unleash your Macs with the power of
NoMAD, a seamless way to sync accounts
in environments that leverage Active
Directory

With key identity provider integrations, Jamf
Connect is the best way to manage accounts
and authentication in organizations that
leverage Okta or Smart Cards

AD on premise (Sync and Login)

See NoMAD

Okta Integration
Smart Cards Integration
Chat Support
Price

Free

$24/device/year

Need additional assistance? Our global support team is standing by. Jamf Standard Support is
included for Jamf Connect users and available to NoMAD users for an additional fee

Jamf Standard Support
(Chat, Email, Phone, and Setup)
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$10,000

Included

To see how jamf connect can help you transform your provisioning
and identity management workflows, visit www.jamf.com.

